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“ GIVE SiivH A CHANCE 

AND HE’LL MAKE GOOD”

"4. end for the meet part fair. XXXII—No. 11,521
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THREATENING TO KILL CASHIER 
AND foreman; ROBBERS RIFLE 

SAFE, THO TIE MEN TO CHAIRS
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Rev. Dr. Wilkie, Who Was a 
Missionary in India For 30 
Years, Made an Eloquent 
Plea on Behalf of Allow
ing the Wives of Hindoes 
to Come to Canada—H. H. 
Stevens of Vancouver Will 
Take the Opposite View 
To-day.
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ay r tc Put This Thru Your Head, Oh You 

Taxpayers and Strapholders!
Two Hold-up Men Steal 

$400 From Lonely Of
fice on Waterfront— 
KnockForeman Down 
Unconscious—Detect
ives in Vain Scour 
City.
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There are 35,000 taxpayers 
and 30,000 property owners in Toronto. ^

The 35,000 want tubes, single fares, viaducts and a spread-out 
Toronto, because they pay the big rents (taxes also) 

* and car fares.
The 30,000 want a congested city with high rents ; they do not 

want suburbs’taken in, or single fares, <$r bridges. 
Not much ! [ /

The 30,000 have all the say on bylaws !
The 35,000 are voiceless on bylaws !
The 35,000 rent payers go to their “representatives in thç coun

cil and ask for a spread of the city and better local 
traction. r

Their “representatives”—Mr. Geary and the majority of the 
council—turn them over to the 30,000!

And The Telegram and The Globe shout approval as the 
30,000 turn the 35,006 down with a .good hard swat ! 

Is there one evening paper that dare say a word for the 35,000?

“Give the Sikh a chance and he will 
, make good in Canada. The law which 

(occludes this class of people from 
British Columbia is a huge farce be
cause of Itswnjuat, unfair Interpreta
tion." SpeaWig to the Women's Cana
dian Club In the Guild Hall yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Wilkie, for thirty 
years a missionary in India, endeavored 

I to prove that these British subjects 
j should be given different treatment at 
[ the hands of the federal government.
l He declared that It was an outrage
I that Japanese and Chinese should be 

allowed to enter Canada and the wives 
of Sikhs barred. He advocated entire 

v Asiatic exclusion If ' one class was 
fevdred.

Classing them as fabrications and 
misinterpretations, Dr. Wilkie scoieÜ 
the newspaper stories which had chiri- 
acted zed the Sikhs In Vancouver as 
eedltlonists and unworthy of any con
sideration. He wondered why families 
should be separated by an unjust law, 
and he strongly favored the admission 
of wives of Sikhs. Of the very few 

> thousand settled In British Columbia, 
he said 300 were engaged in farming 
and 500 in dairying, which proved, in 
his estimation, that the class was not 
worthless. The province In the extrema 
west was practically unknown and 
needed cultivators badly. Why were 
these people not allowed the privilege 
of cultivating the land ? he asked. In 
Vancouver and other coast jellies they 
were working in an effort to get money 
Whereby they could purchase land and 
i£>t to return home, as reported.
.He admitted the Sikhs lived In a dif

ferent way In India than Canadians in 
Canada, but their handicap was tbe 
fact that they had never been taught 
the gospel. Given a chance they would 
make suitable Canadian citizens. The 
moral status-was lower in India, There 
were child marriages and all that, but 
the causey of- it all was lack At educa
tion. j

Lurking outside In the dark until all 
the drivers had turned In their collec
tions, two men, with faces concealed, 
at 7.110 last night entered the office of 
the Standard Chemical at the foot of 
John-street, leveled revolvers at the 
cashier and knocked the night fore
man down, unconscious. They then 
robbed the safe of 1400, tied the two 
men to chairs and departed into the 
night. ! '

SIX PASSENGERS HURT 
IN C.P.R. TRAIN WRECK
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five Cars Were Derailed Near Chataworth and Two Rolled Down 

a 25 Foot Embankment—Passengers Say That Spikes 
Were Loose and Caused Rails To Spread- 

One Man May Die.

Early this morning the detectives 
had not yet located the hold-up men. 
who had plenty of time to Jump
passing train and make their 
of the city.

Pitch dark and lonely and with most 
of the odds in favor of their getting 
away with a haul, the hoid-up men 
chose well their time and place. It la 
the custom of the drivers to turn in 
their day's cash receipts at this 
branch, which is used as the charcoal 
manufacturing and distributing point 
of the company. The office is In a 
corner of the warehouse, a galvanized 
iron-sheeted building belo-w 
way tracks, west of John-st.

The cashier. J. W. Mayo, 481 Brook.ayenoe. a of abo™'
Just preparing to close up the day’s
Soth J‘,en two robbers entered* 

,wore wool,y cape such as tobog- 
P”'* 8 pulled down over the

,heM eml fastened around 
at the front Just .below the nose. These 
caps were effectual as masks.

With Cashier Mayo was Oeora* Romm 
night superintendent of the pUnt! They 
J"»'*» to hold up their hand, De- 
spite the fact that two guns were 

| threatening them, Ross demurred. 
Threatened to Shoot,

Entering from Queen- j mean business, you’ll get kill-
street Is a grocery and tea establish- ' rosL LPUt .up ,your hands.”
ment A thin partition separates the with a billy and%-*^ed to the door 
store frbm the opium den. Along* the , tunned.
wall are tiers of curtained couches. hJ?‘rt1Ppl1p* **• wfe- which bad not yet

emporium, where the whiskey, now desk, one of the robbers stuffed hie 
removed, was placed along the walla ' Pyjyk<ts with small bills and $60 la 
According to the police this place wag i bUau^oneJ?LOUl^ !‘*pt hla c>'e* and a rendezvous for celestials every even- man, who waaStruggling bltoku,&j£ 

lng of the week, and Ljee made big «douanes®.
money In his sales. Pint bottles of Tied Both to Furniture,
liquor .old for something like one do.- bound ^24 ^ashfor^ 
lar each. Pipes and other opium ' chairs, tying the knots tightly and 
paraphenalta were taken by th# po- w!.t™care'
lice- ! . There’s other men outside and they’ll

r ... °e there for twenty minutes
Lee will appear In the police court move,” said the robbers,

this morning. Names of his confreres I fop the door-
tu7ie< hack,and as an added pre

caution tore the telephone from the

on a 
way outPHrPlfl UIU TDV Rumntng down-grade at forty ml lee catastrophe. The moment the railsLI1KS III Uy H | III T an hou^i C.P.R. train 708, bound from spread and the wheels were on the tiles

y U LU I y ■■ III lui Owen Sound to Toronto, Jumped the he applied the brakes, but Just gradu-
rails and was hurled down an embank- .ally, fearing that to do otherwise

might cause telescoping of the cars 
Aa It was all the coaches, numbering 
five, cleared the rails, the mail and 
one passenger car going -down a 25-
foot embankment. The engine endjhefive Hundred Dollars’ Worth of Opium and Two Wagon Loads
other coaches, altho clearing the/rails, nf T-l___ : oi ■ r> „ * . ,,
lay partially on their aides. > , m a Chme»e Grocery Store Kept by Ji
‘Word of the derailment reached the Who Made a Vain Attempt to Escape Thru

C.P.R. office at 4.10, and an auxiliary Window.
was Immediately despatched from West
Toronto the scene of the wreck. A
train was taken north from Walker-
ton and the passenger, and badly
smashed baggage were transferred to
it and brought to Toronto, arriving at
Union Station at 12.20 this morning.
Two ambulances were in waiting, whlc 
immediately^ conveyed four of the in
jured to the Weqtem Hospital.

V^hen Parks was being removed from 
the baggage car on a stretcher one of. 
the ambulance fcorps slipped on the ice, 
resulting inf him being thrown to the 
Pavement. JRe was plcltnd. irai limnn. 
scioua Shane was 
Orangeville, being ao badly injured 
that It was not thought advisable to 
bring him- to the city. Two ribs pierc
ed hie lungs, and he la In a very pre
carious condition.

Fulton and Parks were mall clerks, 
and Shane was a baggageman.

The engineer and firemen stuck to

OPIUM AND LIQUOR SEIZED 
IN MIDNIGHT POLICE RAID
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Provincial Government Is I 

vestigating a Stte of 624 
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ment at Dead Man’s Cut, near Chats- 
worth, yesterday afternoon, and six 
persons were more or less seriously 
Injured. The train was due in To
ronto at 7.60 last night, but did not 
arrive till after midnight. AH the vic
time werç men, and oné may die. The 
cause of the wreck was a "defective 
neü.

n-
«S

Furs the rail-
new shape, low 
only. Saturday,
......... .... 1.00

rool Toques, large 
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Arthur -Shane, Toronto, badly 
injured internally, two ribs hav
ing pierced longs.
Orangeville Hospital.

F. J. McNabb, architect, 88 
Wlnc*eetei>etreet, Toronto, scalp 
wound and broken nose. Taken 
to Western Hospital.

<3. 8, Fulton,. 128 Riverdale- 
avenue, Toronto, broken arm and 
scalp wound. Taken to Western 
Hospital.

Russell Savage, 30 Rtgyat -I 
street, scalp wounds, legs badly 
bruised. Taken to Western Hos
pital.

Whitby will In all probability be the 
rite of the new provincial asylum, 
which will take the place of the Queen- 
street property, which was sold last 
summer to the Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Massey-Harrie Company.

Swooping down upon a genuine opium The detectives wefiOlcKtnuey, Jack- 
Joint at midnight Inspector* Kennedy, man and Blood worth 
Cuddy and three detectives nabbed "The whiskey contains 90 per cent, 
Jim Lee, a grocer, at 187 East Queen- alcohol and cornea directly from 
street, and sufficient opium and real China,” said Inspector Kennedy. “The 
Chinese whiskey to fill two police pa- wonder to me Is how It passes the cus- 
trol wagons. Entering by the rear and tom authorities.”
front doors the officers surprised about The building raided was laid out like ! 
a dozen yellow-faced hilarious ind(- a real den. 
vlduals, who tried to break for liberty.
While the whiskey was being carried 
to the wagons Lee ferrete^r out the 
opium and made for the rear window, 
but he was collared by Detective 
«rodworth. He tried to get away 
from Bloodworth three times, but with 
no avalL

Opium valued at about $600, and what 
the officers termed as the pure un- 
adultered stuff, ready for the pipe, was 
thrown In the wagon, and the whis-, 
key. Imported from China In pint bot
tles and packed in large cases, com
pletely loaded two wagons. Lee, the 
only man arrested, charged with sell
ing the stuff, was placed in the third 
vehicle and accompanied by the raid
ers was taken to Agnes-street station.

Taken to
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5,00
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• $75.00, Saturday j 
..... .... 55.00 

(lark heavy fur; 
t cloth shells-, cus- 
fular price $85.00,
'................. 59.00

Since disposing of the Queen-street 
Asylum property the government has^ 
been looking about for a suitable rite 
for a -new asylum within easy distance 
of the City of Toronto, 
fetes have been offered, 
being Investigated now is a site of 6$4 
acres, immediately adjoining the Town 
of Whjtby to the west, part of It In 
the town, forming a block of tend 
practically a mile square. It would 
include everything between the Grand 
Trunk Railway and Lake Ontario for 
about a afille In width, coming Into the 
Town of Whitby. One of the advan
tages urged by the council of the Town 
of Whltiby In favor of this site Is the 
water supply and the fire protection 
Immediately at hand from the outset. 
Should the government

1

A é umber of ;
One that is

ay H. O. Parks, mail clerk, 343 
... Seaton-etreet, broken leg and 

badly shaken up. Taken to West
ern Hospital.

Haroldl Harshaw, West Toron
to, hack injured. Taken-«home.

Conductor Hines and Engineer Lit
tle, both of Toronto, were In charge of 
the train. Probably the presence of 
mind of Little averted a more serious their posis and came out scathless.

taken off at

Saturday. .35 
t.. Main Floor, 
d Toy Books, 

at 20c and 
p price Satur- Can Be Trusted.

“Sikhs as a body with whom I have 
worked for years, can be trusted,” 
quoth he, "I have learned to love and 
admire them. In some cases they are 
not desirable citizens, but they can be 
easily cultivated into good men and vri>- 
men. T
which y-e sprttng. They are our equals 
to this regard, and they will be our 
equals in citizenship if given the op
portunity.”

He classed the assertion that there 
were 2000 polygamists in British Co
lumbia, as a misstatement. Sikhs were 
not polygamists. Stories that they re- 

- turned to India after they had earned 
sufficient money In Canada, he said 
Were untrue. About 7000 Sikhs came to 
Canada a few years ago, 2000 later re-

Contlnued on Page 7. Column 3.
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Don’t 
as they startedaccept this 

site, It will Immediately begin the con
struction of a modem up-to-date asy
lum for the district now served by 
the Queen-street institution. 4 THUS. H. EE

RECOMMENDED French Fleet Formidable
Delcasse Gives Warning

V

were' taken, and they will give evi
dence.Hey are the same stock from

:

1 ECS'ssSJEiu
every way to release each other The 
watchman thought at first that it was22?* a JOke' and ,au*hed at the” 
predicament. A glance at the rifled 

be Quickly cut the ropes and 
hurried over to - the waterworks

j police1”5 8tatloD’ w*Sre he phoned >be

Police Delayed Half Hour,
Within ten minutes every police sta

tion in the cltÿ was warned to keep a
ünarÆ T,ch .?* cvery llke|y «pot, and 

.all the detectives were away scouring 
the city.

The cashier and the foreman, much 
excited, turned up at the Eether-st 

■ j. . , , police station, shortly aftri 8 p.m., but
calculated to make a possible assail- were able to give but a meagre descrlp- 
ant hesitate. tlon of the hold-up men. They thoufht

Th. „„„„ »r », ;.trÆ".rL,'ï,wÆ'W.!s
pendltura cf $279,600,000. The cham- or 9 Inches tall, 
her of deputies adopted the budget last I An °«*clal of the Standard Chemical

Company told Tbe World that the-firm 
had absolutely no suspicion as to their ' 

! employes, and felt quite certain that 
; the robbery was not committed by any- 

Premler Poincare successively steer- one who had ever worked for them, 
od two of the most critical articles of Cashier Mayo la a married man, and

has been with them eight years.

BRANTFORD’S POWER FIGHT

BRANTFORD, Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
It le announced that a vote on the 
hydro-eldctric bylaw will take placb 
within six weeks, altho estimates by 
engineers, who were hère recently, have 
not yet peer, submitted. Cataract In
terests are preparing for a fight at the 
polls, and a paid organization is being 
completed In every ward.

•5851............X
f

Negotiations With Alleged 
Conspirators Said to Be 
Under Way—Papers Prove 

Nothing, Says Ryan,

our Right Toronto Engineer Is Favored 
as Parks Commissioner by 

Joint Committee Named 
by Various Societies,

B
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cutting, brilliant
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Larger Warships to be Built, and Increased Efficiency of 
Crews Attained—Explosives of Highest Standard 

Only Are to be Kept in Readiness.
PARIS, Feb. 15.—(Can. Press.)—The 

senate to-night voted the naval bud
get after tbe minister of marine, M.
Delcasse, had outlined tbe various im
portant reforms In the navy which, it 
was planned, he said, to accomplish In 
the near future. It would be bis aim, Tuesday.
M. Delcasse declared, to add to the 
number of larger types of ships and 
Increase the efficiency of the crews Of 
war vessels. He said he had given 
special attention to the question of 
ammunition and that six hundred 
tons of doubtful powder already had 
been taken to sea and sunk, and that 
only absolutely reliable brands of 
plosives wep*-being kept, 

ffolster

zRADICAL CHANGES IN LAWS
ASKED BY POLICE CHIEFS

he believed the French fleet 
slltuted a formidable force, which

Thomas H. Hogg, B.A.Sc. has been 
recommended for the position of park*, 
commissioner by the joint committee 
of the board of trade, the Horticultural 
Society, the Island Association, and the 
Civic Guild.
a, ' ery capable man and worthy of 
the position as parks commissioner for 
Toronto. He is a Canadian, 
engineer, and has other qualifications 
which fit him for the position.
Hogg has been requested to send in an 
application for the position.

JIMMIE NOT A PIED PIPER.

BRANTFORD. Feb. 16—(Special )- 
Hamilton’s dog catcher. Jimmie Lind
say. was slated to fill that role here to-

INDIANAPOLI8. Ind„ F«*>. !«.—
(Can. Press.)—Intimations were said 
to have been received by the govern
ment to-day that some of the defen
dants in the dynamite conspiracy cases 
were preparing “to tell all they knew.”

The statements followed the

now con-
was

1
:

up Juge, Marroa- 
Saturday. ro

.................... .75

re !
Mr. Hogg Is said to be

Vi.
Those Looking on at Gambling Games Should be Liable to 

Same Punishment as Players—No More Automatic 
Pistols or Gun Silencers—No Bail When

govern
ment’s charges that 40,000 letters and 
telegrams taken from the Internation
al Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers showed that Frank 
M. Ryan, the president; Herbert S. 
HockLn, the second vice-president, and 
members of the executive board and 
business agents conducted the dyna
mite plots thru the mall, pointed out 
"Jobs” to be blown up and maintained 
a system of destruction against non
union Iron and steel contractor* 

Asked If any negotiations had been 
opened with him concerning the defen
dants, U. S. District Attorney Charles

Poincare Smooth Deplomate..65 a civil
y................... 75

. Regularly 45c, Mr..33 Cases Are Taken to Higher Courts.
falling Within the curative or 

saving sections of the coda 
Carrying a revolver will be an of

fence for which there will be no option 
of a fine, the punishment on convic
tion being Imprisonment, if the re
commendations of the chiefs are car- 
led out. They would also prohibit the 
manufacture, sale, Importation, or hav
ing in possession, automatic pistols of W. Miller said:

the electoral reform bill thru the 
chamber of -deputies to-night, and in 
doing so gained a notable parliament
ary triumph as there was a great di
vision of opinion., even opposition, re
garding the measures among the dif
ferent groupa which make up the ma
jority in the lower house. The articles 

(voted Involve the abolition of the pre
sent stroll constituencies and the sub
stitution in each department- of elec- 
-tok^l circumscription and the principle 
of proportional representation.

.69ay
1, hollow ground, Advocating several radical changes error not

and additions to the criminal code, the
THE VANDERBILTS OF TORONTO..89 1erfect tempered 
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1.50 

square, eolidi or
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.39 .49 and .69

Iexecutive committee of the Chief Con-
lay ex-•sta bits' Association of Canada y ester- 

minister of jus-
m m/v

day interx'lewcd-mie 
I tice at Otywa.

Their desires are many.. They want
ed the law_£hanged so that those look
ing on at gambling games will be 
liable to the same punishment as those
actually
also have it that any gambling ap
pliances found in a raided place would 
he prima facia evidence that gambling 
"as carried on in that place.

Under the present section only the 
chief constable or deputy chief con-

%day, but at noon Mayor Hartman or
dered that Lindsay and his assistant be 
dismissed.

of marine said also thatThe m
tbe process - of manufacturing powder
bad been' greatly Improved, and be 

They operated under the new civic could say that the country was now 
bylaw which empowered them to shoot prepared for all emergencies.

I wouldn t be surprised if it is all stray dogs on sight, and both 
shown that something like that had ; heavily armed. isevery description, also Maxim silencers 

Automatic pistols, they claim, are 
veritable galling guns, and a serious happened.” 
menace to human life.

participating. They would were
Such indignation was

M. Delcasse added In conclusion that

actions gf the dog
W. N: Harding, counsel for Ryan, catchers, that Jiaj'or Hartman prompt- 

The chiefs would have the operations and the international officials of the ’ ly put an end to the procedure, 
of the Deportation Act so extended that Iron workers, held

aroused at themd, per lb 

h?s, plums

CANADIAN SINGER RETURNS. ! WAIT AND SEE, SAYS ROWELL

J/ Christie MacDonald, star of ’’The ! LONDON, Feb. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
HON J, D H AZEN FOR WASH- j Spring Maid.” will make her first visit ; Addressing the Liberal Club here to-

Continued on Pane 7 i ’ INGTON. to her native country since she has night. N. W. Rowell. K.C-, said that
committed crime In the United States Continued on Pag* 7, Column 1. --------- ; beeQ raj8ed t0 gtcllar honor, at We , by the next session the Liberal party
maj. altho not previously convicted In ....... poLirc rjjicc . OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special)—It is Princess Theatre, the week after next, in the Ontario legislature would

tto, lh, “ d.pon<d ° decamped lo-nl.hi Urn tbe1 Hon. 1. , M,„ M,cD.=.ll „„ bon, In PI=iou. ;ll, »o. traporu,» polio-' rood,. H.
v.7.rrrxoL“b”,r«,b.,P ^ zs&zrssi | ss

h ng of lheir I relation. Chief Detective Carpenter, j Chief Ryan, Gananoque, is looking for con*er wlth Ambassador Bryce and the
'] rl'‘-'nS 1S lhat la" bC. not .Montreal; Deputy Chief Stark, Toronto; !Alexander Pelow, arrested at Kingston, members of the United States Govern- |

aiCI''e< P^:nill"g- appeal to a higher the secretary-treasurer: Col. Sherwood, jon a charge of theft in Gananoque. mtIU concerning the recommendation ! The advance shllpments
...Uro’n i,aj] e^isar>”enS 1 a,£ appellants- Ottawa; Chief Slcmln. Brantford; : While the chief was taking him from °f The Hague tribunal with respect to spring bats are now on sale at Dineen's.

sTJëdT.r T- thus avol<i| Chief Campeau. Montreal, and Chief , the lock-up to the court room for trial, regulations for the management of the These Include block* In soft felt and J OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—It Is
' p-,]S Br..:,VCr.‘0 3P* ,‘!rUde“’ ^uebec- Chief Chamberlin, he suddely ferabbed hold of the chief, Atlantic fisheries and cohcernlng other j in stiff felt by tne Aorld's greatest j currently reported here that Mr. Frank

, i Z, -, ~. a rfL' ' ' suggestion , ancouver president, and Chief In- tripped him and made off. He has not fieh^ies matters of interest to.the two ' makers. Dineen is sole Canadian E- Hodgins, K.C.. Toronto, will be the
L rl 1111 r 1 °"cr ■‘■pcetor Archibald, Toronto, were the been seen since, and it is believed he countries. agent for Henry Heath of Lontjon, government counsel in the investiga-

tannot be sustained by reaLn of^m'e ! mCmberS °£ U‘e‘ exec”Uve ab' made acroea lhe ice t0 lhe Ameri^an He w,“ be accompanied by E. L. ^”2nW "iTo’clLk fctiw tlon of the Bank before Sir
of some j scat------.__________ ._________ eld#, v ..._______ ______ ^'ewcomb^ deputy minister of Justice, night. .William Meredith. _

I.
a long conference

:foreigners who can be shown to haveand -7,
/ stable may sign 

warrant.
a R|tnbling search 

This they want lUterled so have. ..i. ii 1

:
v-

Ii'nature.
A large crowd heard the tcEider.

F. E. HODGINS, K.C. MAY ACT.
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Jobs : Wbat right have these people who esly 
pay taaes and rent to ask for a bigger city, or for 
tubes, or single fares, or for viaducts, to gat 
to tbe suburbs?

J*^6, Maieter Fiemmin1

1 lb boxes. out

t) punishment.

has * bard enough 
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franchise ! Fatna wa» it Maistcr Vanderbilt said 
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Proposed Welland Canal Route

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—(Special.)—The Hon. Frank Coch
rane was waited upon this afternoon by x deputation of inter
ests from Brantford and Dunnville urging upon him the ad
vantages of a route from Port Maitland to Jordan Harbof for 
the proposed enlarged Welland Canal. They claimed that it 
would mean ^saving of distance, less rock excavation, earlier 
opening ofThe harbors' in the spring, owing to the existence 
of natural currents. They also urged that it 
saving of distance. »

The*minister of railways promised to refer the matter to 
the department for a preliminary enquiry.

The Brantford Board of Trade was represented by Messrs. 
R. F. Reville and John Muir, and the Dunnville Board of 
Trade by Messrs. W. J. Aikins, President G. R. Smith, Capt.

Stpithers and Mayor W. J. Griffith. The deputation 
was introduced by Mr. Lalor, M.P., Mr. Cockshutt, M.p., and 
Mr, Fisher, M.P.
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